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Aviation Carpet

1-877-3RE-CYCL

Why Woven Carpet?

Mohawk Group Air is the global
leader in aircraft carpeting.
Our carpets deliver unmatched
safety and durability offering our
discerning customers superior
value, proven performance and
lowest cost of ownership.

When you choose woven carpet, you receive the most time-honored form of carpet making in
the history of the world. Smart, cost- and environmentally-conscious aviation specifiers and
designers are putting the legendary durability of woven carpeting to work today.

Woven nylon construction is inherently
stronger than any other carpet construction.

Nylon vs. Wool Carpet
100% Compliant Meets all Airbus, Boeing
and FAA requirements.

Lighter Mohawk Air carpet is typically far
lighter than comparable aircraft carpets.

can feel good about. Woven carpet saves

More Durable Nylon carpet outwears

Reduced flying weight means fuel savings
that add up over the long life of the carpet.

the environment, using less nylon in its

wool by as much as 6 to 1 which means
fewer reinstallations per year.

Faster Receive your nylon carpet in half

Its longer life cycle means your investment
stretches farther, offering a significant cost
savings over time. It’s cost savings you

construction, and performing 300% longer

the time of wool production.

than other carpet constructions before
needing to be replaced. That means less
energy needed to make replacement carpet,

More Colorfast Nylon outperforms wool
3 to 1 for colorfastness.

less energy needed to haul it and exchange
it. It means less carpet in our landfills.
Woven carpet is as durable as it is beautiful,
and Mohawk is America’s oldest carpet
weaver, operating the world’s largest

Cheaper Initial cost and total cost of
ownership of our nylon carpet per square
yard is significantly lower than comparable
wool products.

Easier to Maintain Mohawk Air carpet
repels stains and dries quickly when cleaned.

Why choose Mohawk Group Air?

Higher Quality Mohawk Air carpet resists
shrinking, will not smell or mildew when
wet, and retains permanent built-in static
protection.

weaving plant and offering the broadest
array of weaving types.
In addition, all of our woven carpets qualify

Fewer nylon re-installations mean greater savings over time

for the Mohawk Group’s carpet recycling
program, ReCover. All Mohawk Group Air
carpet can be processed into raw material for

wool

other products. Affiliated reclamation programs
have helped keep millions of pounds of used
impact on our environment.

2 mo.

4 mo.

6 mo.

8 mo.

Speed Our computerized looms weave
quality carpet at nearly twice the speed
of other industry looms.

Reliability Mohawk Group Air is part
of a $5.6 billion, fortune 500, worldwide
leader in floor covering products –
Mohawk Industries, Inc.

Quality Our computerized finishing line and
new latex applicator allows more precise
applications of our next generation AkroBak
latex backing. That means faster service that
meet your exacting quality standards.

Expertise We’ve been manufacturing and
distributing carpet for over 175 year and
we are the world’s leading manufacturer of
woven carpet.

nylon

carpet out of landfills, thus reducing the

Safety All Mohawk Group Air nylon woven
carpets meet Airbus, Boeing and FAA safety
requirements.

10 mo.

How do I get started?
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Select a Pattern There are three ways to

Add Color Whether you’re designing your own carpet or selecting one

determine the design of your aviation carpet:

of our existing patterns, you can create your own look through color. With

- Select one of our existing patterns online

over 250 standard dye colors and several metallic hues to choose from,

- Work with our Design team to create

your creative possibilities are virtually limitless. If one of our colors doesn’t

your own unique look using our easy to

fit the bill, we can create a custom dye to ensure you get just the right

use, online design resources

look. And using our online design tools you can re-colorize your pattern

- Supply your own proprietary design

instantly, to be sure you get just the look you were searching for.

3

Order It Now that the creative process is
complete and you’ve received your sample,
it’s time to order. Here is where your
Mohawk Group Air rep steps in. Your rep
will make sure you get the right product,
at the right price, and that it arrives where
you need it, when you need it.

Sustainability One out of every four PET
bottles recycled in North America becomes
Mohawk carpet.

